
Har� Line� Coffe� Cardiff Marke� Men�
High St, Cardiff, Wales, CF10 1BS, United Kingdom

https://www.www.hard-lines.co.uk/

A complete menu of Hard Lines Coffee Cardiff Market from Cardiff covering all 23 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Hard Lines Coffee Cardiff Market:
not only the best coffee in cardiff, but many interesting things to eat and drink. a must visit for everyone in the

cardiff area when they love eating or coffee! read more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the
outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Hard Lines Coffee Cardiff Market:

tiny coffee sauces, always a bit too long a wait for takeaway coffee after ordering, wait for up and coffee waiting
area w near tables, so can feel quite uncomfortable. decent selection of foods, including many vegan options and
beautiful cakes. personal in the rule ok. but not excessively friendly. would not come back via other local options.
read more. For quick hunger in between, Hard Lines Coffee Cardiff Market from Cardiff offers tasty sandwiches,

small salads, and other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a

hearty brunch, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Snack�
BROWNIES

Süße�
SNICKERS

Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
BUTTERED TOAST

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

BEANS

TOMATE

FRUIT

MILK

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 09:00-15:00
Thursday 09:00-15:00
Friday 09:00-15:00
Saturday 09:30 -15:00
Monday 09:00-15:00
Tuesday 09:00-15:00
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